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·Large format printing
·Flat surface printing
·Digital and offset printing
·Perfect binding & finishing
·Laser, CNC & digital cutting and engraving
·Digital t-shirt printing

Bringing creations to life.

·Embroidery
·Installation & Fulfilment
·Heat transfer & sublimation
·Vinyl lettering & self-inking stamps
·Display stands
·Tradeshow displays

tradeshow displays
O UR C OMPANY
Established in 1982, Positive Marketing is a leading provider of custom printing
products. All of our products are produced in-house by a skilled team of specialists,
using the latest advances in digital printing technology. With an eye for detail, our
experienced printers ensure a high level of quality control, and we pride ourselves
on offering fast service that’s able to meet any deadline.

pop-up display - fabric print

counter display

display stands

SALE
33.25" x 78.5"
50" x 82.5"

50%
OFF!

5 to 7

HAPPY HOUR

HEADQUARTERS, OFFICE & PRODUCTION FACILITY -

DALLAS, TEXAS

33" x 24"

OUR COMPANY
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Our grand format printers produce high-quality
and vibrant prints — nothing less. We print on various
materials including banners, permanent and removable
vinyl for wallpaper use, backlit for lightboxes, canvas for
paintings, paper, transparent vinyl, mesh banner and
many others.
Our printers are green where inks are eco-friendly.

S T A N D S

Our grand format printers can print on material
up to 10 feet wide

display stands

SELF-INKING STAMPS

If you have a logo, address, or any other text
or icon you would need to stamp on letters or documents,
we can make it.

DISPLAY STANDS

We carry all types of display stands, including our new
patented magnetic stand. It is easy to assemble, change
graphics within seconds, and can go double-sided.

other services

LARGE FORMAT PRINTING

STICKERS, VINYL LETTERING

FLAT SURFACE

We offer sticker and decal printing as well,
on white, brushed gold, brushed aluminium,
and chrome vinyls.
Vinyl lettering for cars, windows, is also available.

P R I N T I N G

O T H E R
SERVICES

D
thicker, gel-like look that will capture your target
audience’s attention.

W e offer sticker and decal printing as well, on

other services

INSTALLATION & FULFILMENT
W hether in the United States or Canada, from 1 to multiple

INSTALLATION
& FULFILMENT

locations, we can fulﬁl and ship virtually any order.
Our installers are ready to ﬁnish what was created.
From barricades in shopping centers, in-store signage
and graphics, events, or where ever the venue is, we
have the capabilities of installing everything
we've produced.

INSTALLATION & FULFILMENT

FLAT SURFACE PRINTING

W ant to give fat objects a little fair? Our ﬂatbed printer
will print on virtually anything ﬂat: tables, countertops,
ceramic tiles, glass, metal, and rigid signage material, such
as corrugated plastic sheets (Coroplast™), foamcore,
Gatorboard®, plastic, Plexiglas®, and more.

FLAT SURFACE PRINTING

HEAT TRANSFER AND SUBLIMATION

S ublimation is a unique process of using
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heat to transfer high-quality, full-color, vibrant,
scratch resistant and long lasting prints onto
different types of substrates such as ceramic,
aluminum, polyester textile, MDF, ﬁberboard,
wood ﬂooring, ﬁberglass, table tops.
We can print up to eight feet wide for polyester
textile materials and 40” x 60” for all other materials.

HEAT TRANSFER & SUBLIMATION

HEAT TRANSFER
& S U B L I M A T I ON

DIGITAL PRINTING

Look no further for quality digital prints: Positive Marketing will get the job done! If you have a
rush order for business cards, counter cards, brochures, catalogs or calendars, tickets for an
event, ﬂyers for a store opening, booklets, or whatever else, our staff is ready to assist you.

We also offer architectural and engineering blueprint copying services.
OFFSET PRINTING

Printing of envelopes, letterheads, notepads, or virtually any large production runs.

DIGITAL PRINTING & 2 COLOR OFFSET

P E R F E C T

D I G I T A L

BINDING & FINISHING

T-SHIRT PRINTING

A fter printing is done, we offer the option of perfect binding for books and catalogs
(glue ﬁnish) for a sleek and professional look.

DIGITAL T-SHIRT PRINTING

Other ﬁnishing services we offer are scoring, numbering, uv coating, folding, laminating,

Full color, at no extra charge and no minimum
order sizes required.

spiral binding, stapling, saddle-stitching, and cutting.

DIGITAL T-SHIRT PRINTING & EMBROIDERY

EMBROIDERY

EMBROIDERY

Give your caps, polos, sweatshirts, shirts and towels
a vintage look through our embroidery process.

BINDING & FINISHING

CNC

If you need cutting, carving, or drilling, our computer numerical controlled (CNC) machinery
can make it happen. Plastic, wood, acrylic and Gatorboard® are just some of the many
materials we can work with. Our CNC services will enable you to fulﬂll any future signage
projects you may have.

LASER,CNC
& DIGITAL
C U T T I N G
& E N G R A V I N G

LASER ENGRAVING

Our laser engraving machines cut and engrave on numerous substrates, such as wood,
plastic, Plexiglas®, metal, glass and ceramic. If you can imagine it, we can engrave it. Also, if
you’re looking for ideas, you can always consult one of our designers for advice.

DIGITAL CUTTING

To cut on very soft and thin materials such as styrene, magnet, coroplast, foamcore.

LASER & CNC

